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Teacher III of Scarlet
Fever; Edgar High Closed

Edgar, Neb., April 10. (Specials-M- iss

Faye Culbertson was taken ill in

the high school Friday and sent to her
home in Angus in the afternoon. Later
it was reported that she had scarlet
fever and the school board had a spe-
cial meeting ordering the school
closed for a week.

Aviator Killed at Fort '
Worth by Spinning Dive

Fort Worth, Tex., April 10. Morris
G. Smith, 25, an American cadet flyci
whose home was in Massachusetts,
was killed at Hicks field near here
late today, when his aeroplane crashed
while he was attempting a spinning
nose dive.

ONE AVIATOR IS
KILLED, ANOTHER

HURT AT DALLAS
Dallas, Tex., April 10. Jehn Insin-ge- r,

of Greeley, Colo., an American
cadet flyer was instantly killed and
Earl Zinn, also training for a com-

mission in the United States army,
was slightly injured at Love field,
nar here, today when their airplanes
crashed together 100 feet up and
hurtled to the ground, a tangled mass
of wreckage. Responsibility for the
accident has not been officially placed.

The. accident was spectacular. The
air was filled with maneuvering air-

planes. Zinn and Insinger, flying
solo, had flown some distance side
by side when one of them attempted
a sharp turn and struck the other
machine. The noise of engines is
believed to have prevented the flyers
hearing each other's machine.

Eli Lancaster, Resident of
Waco for 35 Years, Dies

Waco, Neb., April 10. (Special.)
Eli Lancaster died at the family home
in Waco Saturday morning at the age
of 72 years. He came to Nebraska in
1883 and located on a farm near Waco,
where he lived for 35 years. He moved
to town a few weeks ago.

Miss Eda E., daugiiter of Mrs. Ida
Behling, and Arthur U. Guenzel of
Lincoln were married at the home of
the bride's mother, 815 Iowa avenue,
York, Neb., Saturday evening at 8:30,
Dr. E. Sheldon Darling officiating.

Page County Boy, Insane,
Discharged From Service

Shenandoah, la., April 10 (Special)
William Arthur Westerfield, an

orphan youth who has been in service
five years, part of which time was
spent in the Philippines, is being sent
back to Page county from Company
K, 62d infantry, California, hopelessly
insane. He was employed on the Wil-
liam Lorimore farm, near Sidney,
when he enlisted. The boy was legally
adopted from an orphans' home at
Topeka by Fred C. Hall of Cuba,
Kan., but was raised by Hall's father-in-la-

the late John Peppers.

Ends Life to Escape Worry.
Fort Dodge. Ia., April 10. (Special

Telegram.) Worry over the war and
the'tonditions of relatives in Germany
from whom he had not heard in a
long time caused the suicide of Wil-
liam Steinlf. here last night. He
turned on the five jets of the gas
range and was found dead by his son-in-la- w.

Steinle was a native of Ger
many, but had become naturalized.
He had resided in Fort Dodge for 38
years. He was 63 years old, and leaves
five children.

Baron Rhonda, food controller for
the United Kingdom, has sent a cable-

gram, to the food administration
heads cf America, complimenting
them on the work done during the
first year since this country's entrance
into the war and setting forth what
the future has in store. He says that
no troops can fight on empty stom-

achs and that it is up to the United
States to provide for the allied armies
in the fields. Here is the message:

"Even the most ardent admirers of
the United States and I count my-
self to, be among them must be

at what American people have
accomplished in their first year in the
war. When America came in we all
realized that her potential resources
of men, money and material were

either by friend or foe, but
we also kntw that these resources
were unorganized, her men untrained
and her shipping facilities undevel-

oped. In one year the United States
has done most of the things we have
not done yet.

America Saves Day.
"As food controller of the United

Kingdom I can say without hesitation
that had it not been for the establish-
ment by President Wilson and con-

gress of a food administrator and for
the suberb generalship of Mr. Hoover
as food administrator the outlook for
the allies would be very .black, indeed.
Neither American nor allied troops
can fight on empty stomachs, and the
civilian populations in their rear can-

not provide, them with money, moni-
tions or moral support unless they
have a maximum of essential food
wherewith to maintain output and ef-

ficiency. The wonderful organization
on behalf of the allies and of Ameri-
ca's own military effort of the food
resources of the United States, al-

though only legalized eight months
ago, has so far enabled us to aety
the menace of famine.

"But if-- we are to fight through to
the finish no compulsory restrictions
of rationing which I have imposed or'
may impose, and no sacrifice which
our people here may make, will be
of avail unless the American people
keep up a full head of steam and con-

tinue to provide1 to the utmost of their
patriotism and their capacity these
food supplies upon which victory de-

pends."

Chester Tripplett's Funeral

Held at Sutherland Sunday
Sutherland, Neb., April 10. (Spe-

cial.) Funeral services for Chester
Tripplett, the first soldier from this
place to die, in the service during the

present war, were held from the
Methodist church yesterday after-

noon. Rev. G. R. Newkirk officiat-

ing. Interment was in the local cem-ter- y.

Tripplett died of pneumonia at
Camp Funslon.

The annual high school declamatory
contest waseld Friday and Saturday
nights. There were 16 contestants. In
the dramatic class the medat was won

by .Harry Farnham, Eva Roberts, a
sophomoe, won first place and Jack
Myers, a freshman, won in the ora-

torical class.

Patriotic Program Given

By Pierce Woman's Club

Tierce. Neb.; April 10. (Special.)
A patriotic community program was
held atJierce Friday night under the

auspices of the Women's Christian
Temperance union, proceeds to be
used for a field kitchen for the boys
in France. Mrs. A. HBackhaus orig-
inated the plan.

ROURKES START

SPRING TOIL IN

EARNEST TODAY

Last Shipment of Athletes
Scheduled to Arrive Today;
Play Brandeis in Exhibi-tio- n

Sunday.

Spring training begins in earnest at
Rourke park today. The final ahip- -

ment of athletes is scheduled to ar-

rive, so that Manager Bill Jackson
expects to have a full crew out in
their togs today.

Bashang and Lingle are the two
latest arrivals. They blew into town
yesterday and took part in the prac-
tice yesterday afternoon. Bashang is
an outfielder and Lingle a catcher.

Five athletes are due to report to-

day. Ha'nford, the slugging out-

fielder; Holderman, another out-

fielder; Defate, shortstop; Donica,
third sackcr, and Kopp, pitcher, are
the players expected today.

Hanford could not arrive before to-

day as he comes from a distant point
in the east. Kopp was delayed owing
to sickness in his family. Holderman,
Defate and Donica, however; are
merely tardy; they should have ar-

rived Monday.
r ; One Workout a Day.
'Only one practice will be held each

day. Manager Jackson at first intend-rj- j
to stage two workouts each day

and started on that program, but fear
t&ct his pitchers might overwork
caused him to change his plans. Belli-c09- e

Bill has only half a dozen mound
nj'cn and he can't afford to lose even
one of 'em. So one practice a day
lMfing noontime, when the sun is

highest in the heavens, is the rule.
iSunday the Rourkes play their first

sjjring exhibition game. The Bran-
dies semi-pr- o team will face th pro-
fessionals at Rourke park and give
the fans an opportunity to look Over
tfic lads who will represent Omaha in

the pennant flight this year. '

Taylor Defeats Miller , .

In Their Second Match
-- Lexington, Neb., April 10. (Special

Telegram.) Jack Taylor and Warner
Miller met for the second time in a
wrestling match here tonight Taylor
won the contest in bouts of one hour
and two and one-ha- lf minutes and 39
minutes. Miller has defeated almost
every man that he met including
Clarence Ecklund and Rube Warner.

Cardinal Pitcher Sent
To Western League Team

St. Louis, April 10. Parker Twonv
bly, pitcher, has been given his un-

conditional release by the St. Louis
Nationals, and Jack Kotzelnick,
pitcher, has been sent to a Western
league club ior further development.

Slight Earthquake Strikes

Capital; Lasts 3 Minutes.
Washington, April 10. Washington

felt an earthquake tonight Jot the
tirst time since it wa.s reached by the
tremors of the great quake, which
shattered Charleston,' S. C., more than
30 years "go. The shocks, though
slight were distinctly perceptible,
and nearly every Jamily in the city
had the impression for about three
minutes that an extraordinary heavy
motor truck was passing its doors.

Reports from nearby Virginia cities
indicate that the shocks were more
severe to the southward of the capital.
Georgetown university observatory
seismographs show, however, that the
quake really was of the faintest char-
acter, centering probably within 200
miles. It began at nine minutes after
9 o'clock and lasted about three min-
utes.

Rider on Bicycle Killed

By Collision With Auto
Fort Dodge, la., April 10. (Special

Telegram.) While riding homeward
7M&.bicycle last night Clarence Carl-

son, a carpenter, 32 yars old, collided
.vith an automobile near the viaduct
!o West Fort Dodge. Carlson was
thrown against an iron projectile at
the side of the front seat of the car
md it pierced his throat, cutting sev-tr- al

blood vessels. He was taken
to the hospital, where he. bled to
jeath within a few mniutes.

Carlson was a single man and a na-

tive of Sweden. The car was driven
by C E- - Carlson of Lundgren, who

at police headquarters. Though
oflthe same name the men were not
elated.

Pratt and La Van Settle

Damage Suit Against Ball
St. Louis, April 10. Derrill Pratt

and John La Van, former members of
, ;he St. Louis American who com-

promised their $50,000 damage suit
- igainst Phil Ball, president of the St

Louis club, received $5,400 in settle-
ment, according to information ch-
ained here today. This as the total
imount paid to the two men.

Ball today, said the settlement did
pot cost him a cent, and sporting men
(included the American league had

Bench Show Opening- - of annual show of
I.j nn Kennel club, Lynn, Mass.

Baa Ball Detroit Americans against
Cincinnati Nationals, at Little Rock. Boston
Nationals against New York Americans ,at
Petersburg, Va. C leveland Americans against
New York Nationals at Memphis. St. Ion Is
Nationals against St. Iouls Americans at
tit. Louis.

Boxing Tommy Shea against At Slmbert,
IS rounds, at Soiitlibridge, Mass. Walter But-lo- r

against Mel Coogan, 12 rounds, a( Brock-
ton, Mass.

these promises to affect the race
much.

Alex Helps Cubs.
In the National, Chicago leads by

a wide margin, due to the purchases
of Alexander and Tyler, wno, added
to the already strong staff, make the
Cubs very formidable as a defensive
team. They are extremely weak in
attack and Mitchell has cunningly
striven to offset this by excessive
pitching strength. His purchase of
Alexander and Tyler aims at New
York and Cincinnati, two of the clubs
he must beat to win, and he has the
men who have stopped them. Be-
sides he turns Alexander, who for
years has been the Cubs' heaviest
liability, into an asset.

The Giants, although passed by the
Cubs, have gained strength over last
season. Barnes should make a great
man for them, Cincinnati has metre
pitching strength than one would sup-
pose but, Toney gone, Mathewson has
a big problem. With Toney gone the
Reds are in a bad way and drop in
strength below St. Louis. The Cards
have made a desperate effort to over-
whelm the league by sheer strength
of numbers. The team had seventeen
pitchers to select from and its pitch-
ing staff looks very formidable and
is lible to gaiiu rather than lose
strength as the season progresses.

Boston still figures well, due to the
strength of Rudolph and Nehf.
Brooklyn's sole hope of getting re-

spectable position, it seems to me, lies
in the return of Mammaux to top
form. Ife is a great pitcher when he
works. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
are outclassed in the pitching de-

partment.
Of the youngsters in the National,

Ray Brcssler of the Reds, Sherdell,
purchased by the Cards from Mil-

waukee, and Howard of the Cards,
look good.

Figures on Busher.
It is usually against all common

sense to figure any additional strength
from a "busher," yet in the case of
the Boston Braves I am doing it. I
figure Murray to be a tremendous
ielp to the two anchor pitchers of
the team. This fellow was a near
great pitcher at Everett High school,
and a star at Georgetown University.
While at Georgetown be trimmed
Yale, Harvard and Princeton, and
pitched a no hit game against St.
Mary's. He was touted as the best
college pitcher in the East in 1916
and again a year ago. He pitched
semi-pr- o ball around Boston last
summer, pitching for the Queen
Quality team, and all he did was to
win 27 straight games, and nearly
half of them shut outs. If you knew
how strong the teams around Boston
are you will know he was pitching
ball. There were no fewer than five
major league scouts after him and
he wanted to work for the old home
team.

If Murray fails to make good it
will be as much of a surprise to me
as if Cicotte fell down.

This concludes the study of the
teams, position by position. In the
next article We will put the teams to-

gether and find how they rank at this
stage a few days before the big gun
goes off.
(Copyright, 1911. by Ths Bell Syndicate,

Inc.)

Holland Gets Castoffs
From Big League Clubs

Hutchinson, Kan.. April 10. Kid
Conroy, former New York National
third baseman and recently with Kan-
sas City in the American association,
has been obtained by Hutchinson for
its Western league team, it was an-

nounced today. Owner Jack Holland
also stated he has obtained Pitts, a
New York National outlelder. n,

Chicago Anierican third base-
man, and McCebe, Chicago National
outfielder, will return to Hutchinson.
Holland announced

Exhibition Games
Houston, Tex., April 10.

It. If.. E.
Chlmgo National 7 15 2

Houilon (Texas league) 4 10 0

Rendrlx, Waktr and Daly; Martina and
Noyea.

Fort Smith. Ark., April 10.
n. H. E.

Pttrolt Americans K 52 4

Cincinnati Nationals 9 13 1

Jones. Hall and Tell: Schnlder and Wlnno.
Columbia, 8. C. April 10.

Tt. II. E.
Philadelphia Nationals S i: !
Washington Americans 2 8 3

Oeschger, Mayer and Adams: Johnson,
Ayers. Tingling and Alnsmlth, Gharrlty.

Hattleibarg. Miss., April .10.
R. H. E.

Cleveland Americans 7 2
Xew Tork Nationals 7 7 t

Coumb and Billings; Demaree and Mc-

Carthy.
Birmingham. Ala., April 10.

P.. H. E.
Brooklyn Nationals 'i S 1

Boston Americans 1 3 V

Seven Innings, darkness.
Coombs and Krwger; McCabe and Agnr.
Charlotte, X. C, April 10.

R. II. E.
New Tork American 1 ' J
Boton Nationals " 0

Monroe. Mtirav and Hannah: Crum.
Jlurry and Henry

By FRED S. HUNTER.
CINCINNATI and Detroit played

game the other
day in which the Tigers made 22 hits
and the Reds 12. And yet the big
league moguls wonder why it is the
Dixie fans beat it for the movies
whenever a major league crew drops
into town for a little exhibition pas-
time.

The Athlete's Speed.
"CUVE of Bellicose Bill Jackson's

athletes have failed to report as
yet. Procrastination is the athlete's
middle name except when the feed

gong is sounded.

Between Innings.
fTUIE St. Joseph clnb has an Hawai- -

ian infieldcr. He will give uku-

lele concerts on the bench.

Joy In Topeka.
npOPEKA fans are elated over the
- purchase of Catcher Larry Spahr.
They now have the greatest tobacco
chewing bait player in captivity rep-

resenting their fair city.

Extracting the Joy.
MILLER hasCOLONEL a certified check for

$10,000 must accompany bids for the
Willard-Fulto- n quarrel. The colonel
is fixinir himself to set in real bad
with the financial bushwhackers who
bid thousands of dollars because it
doesn't cost anything to bid.

Onen Season.

THE open season on fish is on and
nromoters are baiting

their hooks in keen anticipation of

catching a flock of suckers.

No Handicap.
T ACK VEIOCK became quite clo-- "

quent the other day in whooping
'er up for Wilbur Robinson, Jack says
Wilbur is one of the best judges of

talent in the country. This quality
however, as we understand it, will

not prevent the Robins from finish-

ing in the cellar.

U. S.Will Assist Illinois
In Suppressing Disorder

Washington, April 10. Federal
itt suppressing disloyalty in

Illinqis was promised today by At-

torney General Gregory in response
to a request frota Governor Lowden.
Special agents of the Department of

Justice will be assigned to advise
with state officials and aid in investi-

gations.
In announcing the attorney gen-

eral's decision department officials let
it be known that he was prepared to
lend similar assistance to other
desiring it. Without new legislation
officials say they are almost powerless
to deal with disloyal utterances, the
suppression of which they think is

essential to the prevention of dis-

orders, but the federal agents are ex-

pected to accomplish something in co-

operation with state authorities.

Japs May Send 200,000 Men

To China to Restore Order
(Br Associated Press.)

Peking, April 10. It is reported in
semi-offici- al circles that Japan has
proposed to send 200,000 troops to
China to with 200,000
Chinese troops, tfficered by the Japa-
nese, to restore order throughout
China and protect the borders. The
alternative is that Japan will dispatch
troops to Shangtung and Fukien
province for the protection of Japa-
nese interests.

It is said also that Japan has sub-

mitted a new series of demands to
China, including complete control of
China's finances; that 50 per cent of
ammunition purchases be made in

Japan; the operation of iron. mines
and dock mines under Japanese con-

trol and the recognition of special
Japanese interests in Mongolia, the
same as in Manchuria. ,

v

Bloodhounds Put on Trail of

Plymouth Painter Patriots
Beatrice, Neb., April 10. (Special

Telegram.) Bloodhounds from this
city were use J today in efforts to trail
persons who on Monday night'daubed
yellow paint over St. Paul's Lutheran
church and fchool in Plymouth, 14

miles wes,t cf here. -
The fronts of Wildhale. Koenig's

general store and the Bank of Ply-
mouth, whose proprietors are declared
to have pro-Germ- sympathies, were
also painted the same hue.

The authorities have nt yet succed-e- r
in apprehending the parties who

took this means of demonstrating
their patriotism and disapprobation oj
those held to be opposed to the' na-

tion's war aims.

No Viaduct This Year
Over M. P. in Leavenworth

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Neb., April 10 (Special)

The viaduct over the Missouri Pacific
tracks at Leavenworth street in Om-

aha, need not be built, although the
city council of Omaha has ordered it.

Secretary McAdoo has notified the
state railway commission that just
at this time activities of this kind can-
not be permitted especially as in this
case where the conditions existing
have existed for year

'

AMERICAN LEAGCE.
Offensive. Defensive.
Strength. Strength Total.

flilnaco 2S9 1,670 1,900
Ifamton 820 1,619 1,045
Cleveland 30'i 1,iK.t 1J)gS
Washington 1,378 1.882
New York 237 1,381 MIS
St. I .oil!. . , tit 1,4.15 1,H

Detroit 2A1 1,418 1,679
l'hllttdelplila 235 1,376 1,611

. NATIONAL LEAGIE.
Chlraco 318 1.052 1,070
New York 235 1.587
Cincinnati H 1.521 1.74U
St. Louis 305 1,473 1,77
lloxton 247 1,3!) 1.613

I'hlliiilrlphta 27! 1.416 1,688

llrimkljn 216 1,385 1,601
nttxlmrch 256 1.318 1,372

By HUGH sTfULLERTON.
Pitching, as usual, decides the com-

parative strength of the clubs be-

cause in the scheme of things the

pitcher, being the least valuable in

offensive work, becomes the most
valuable in defense.

There are limes when the pitcher's
value is equal to the offensive valua
of the entire opposing team ther
are times when one pitcher alone
raises a team from second division to
near championship team. There are
times when accident to one man re-

duces a team's chances of a champion-
ship to nothing. T

This year is strangely filled with
possibilities. Chicago, the Jeading
team in tz National on pitching
strength, would be derated to third
by Alexander being called to war.
Cincinnati lrops 71 points by losing
Toney. The Chicago White Sox
Would not look so much like repeaters
as champions if Red Faber was sum-

moned to military duty.
In studying pitchers I have held

back as far as possible before com-

piling the figures in order to discover
whether any of the swarm of young-
sters being Iried out is liable to add
much to tha strength of any team,
and especially to see whether Joe
Wood or Bill James or Earl Hamilton
of Detroit show signs of coming back.

The pitching figures affect the final

dope so greatly that it is necessary to
have the last minute figures on them
before getting to the finals and even
the week that must elapse after the
last doping and the opening of the
season may bring about changes.

Figures Will Stand.
However, I am satisfied that the

general figures now compiled will
stand, although I reserve the right
to make last minute corrections in
case the war summons a number.

In computing the value of pitchers
we must figure on the attacking
strength, a rare thing in this depart-
ment, and this year we discover that
the hitting t ower of Ruth, Mays and
Leonard give the Boston Rd ox
the lead -- over Chicago in pitching
strength, although on sheer pitching
ability the White Sox hold a slight
advantage. It is rare to find axpitch-in- g

staff thai can help the team by
their hitting and Boston has a big
lead over the White Sox there.

The strength of Cleveland is rather
more than I expected and this year,
the Ohioans figure ahead of Wash-

ington for the first time. Washing-
ton holds up in the still great
strength of Johnson, but loses be-

cause Griffith is certain to have a
short handed pitching corps. He is

figuring on using four men practi-
cally all the time, and the chances of
Injuries or going stale makes for re-

duced values all arounr.
Fear Yankees.

The fact that the White and Red
Hose both fear the New York team
does not seem well based until we
study the pitching staff carefully. It
is stronger than it looks at first
glance and it is liable to be peculiarly
effective against Rowland's team this
season. It needs a little added
strength but it is a dangerous staff
if Huggins can get the best out of
the rien and get four of them into
top condition at once.

The first five teams (figured on
pitchers) are not too far apart to
put any one safely ahead or hope-
lessly behind, but after them there
comes a sharp slump in values. St.
Louis, ranking sixth in the dope, has
latent possibilities more possibilities
of developing strength than any club
in the league. With Ltfty Lcifield to
coach and instruct pitchers, and with
a wealth of most promising young
material, this team is liable to prove
the upseting element in the entire
league. Detroit appears sliding back
in the pitching department and its
main chances of improvement are
that Coveleskie and Bill James can
come back. Both have shown
symptoms this spring. James ought
to have a good year.

Of the youngsters trying out, ex-

cellent prospects seem Musser of the
White Sox, Ericksen of Detroit, and
Hcuck with the Browns, but none cf

SEE

THES

AMAZING

BARGAINS

THURSDAY
They offer you a chance to

fine quality Spring cloth-

ing at an immense cash saving!.
Investigate!

MEM'S ALL WOOL TRUE

BLUE SERGE SUITS

$18 V AIXE
Genuine pure wool
True Bliw scrjrs In
the wanted conserv-
ative styles sizes
to fit rr.en and
young- - men of all
proportions. Wednes-
day, at

Men's $15 Spring Suits
worsteds, cassl- -

home-spun- in JS
the new Sprlnir r
styles, patternyand colors all
aises, Wednes-
day, at

Men's $25 Spring Suits
Strictlyhand tailored,
of splendidwoolens In de-- a

1 r a b I new $Jj(J50Spring models;
classy patterns.
Wednesday

Men's $2.50
Pants at

$0 65

All skes JS to 48
waist, in serviceable
patterns and colors.

Men's 53.00
Pants at

5g35
Plies tjp to 30 In waist, in cnssl-mere- s,

cheviots nnd worsteds.

MENS' $5 PANTS AT
5 t y lish novelty
mixtures as well
ns the wanted
strlpn effects, in 5g85all sizes, 2$ to l'
walst cuff or
p B I n bottoms.
Wednesday, at

Boys'$7.50
Spring

4;l
Cl:.:y sui's I n
the t;cw r.uveliy
Mixture- -

;.i u r

i n tlis wnntf 1

trench nod c
iin--

"." W'j Juil cut
S i.i 13. Wi'dnej-'.-.y-- -

i i

BEys' S5 CsssiiKsrs SlI s
Ftronr.' fnd sturdytrench model
Suits for hoyn
to IT iinusiinlly
well mnde crd
finishedncnt
Wednesday, at

PHI
PJflSSf Oft

Dixon's Keep Trucks
Ready to Answer

Roll Call
See that your transmission

and differential are kept free
of friction. Use

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

Worm drive deliver great
fiower,

but it also develops
unless properly lubri-

cated. Dixon's Gear Oil keeps
the gears happy and healthy.
It prevents metal to metal con-
tact " Ask your dealer for tht

Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.
JfmrCitj, Nnr Jtmy

which is not effected by salves and
ointments. It is important that you
rid yourself of this terrible disease
before it goes too far. S. S. S. is
the blood purifier that has stood the
test of time, having been in constant
use for more than fifty years. It
will do for you what it has dene for
thousands of others, drive the rheu-
matic poisons out of your blood, mak-

ing it pure and strong and enabling
it to make you well. S. S. S. is guar-
anteed purely vegetable, it will do
the work and not harm the most
delicate stomach.

Write the physician of this Com-

pany and let him advise with you.
Advice is furnished without charge.
Address Swift Specific Company,
435 Swift Laboratory. Atlanta, Ga.

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer from It?

t

ft

Sufferers Should Realize That

It Is a Blood Infection and Can '

Be Permanently Relieved.
! T?VionTnfltism means that the blood
has become saturated with uric acid

poison.
It does not require medical advice

to know that good health is abso-

lutely dependent upon pure- - blood.
When the muscles and joints be-

come sore and drawn with rheu-

matism, it is not a wise thing to
take a little salve and by rubbing it
on tb.e sore spot, expect to get rid
of yovfr rheumatics. You must go
deeper than that, down deep into
the blood where the poison lurks and

Established 1894 I have

RUPTURI operation.

satisfactory
will

years

U--3

t

a successful treatment for Rupture with-

out resorting to painful and uncertain surpieal
1 am the only reputable physician who

take such cases upon a guarantee to srive
results. I have devoted more than 29

to the exclusive treatment of Rupture, and
have perfected the best treatment in existence todsy. t do not inject paraffins or wax.
as It is dancros.The advantages of my treatment are: No loss of time. No detention
from business. No danger from ehloroform. shock and Wood poison, and no laying op
in a hospital. Call or write Dr. Wray. SOS Bee Bldg.. Omaha.
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